"[air navigation control, […] is a task involving the exercise of public
authority and is not of an economic nature, since that activity constitutes a
service in the public interest which is intended to protect both the users of air
transport and the populations affected by aircraft flying over them".
(Extract of decision C.364/92 of the European Court of Justice).
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Brussels, April 20 , 2019
ATCEUC is deeply disappointed in the recently published final report of the
“Wise Persons Group” (WPG) in which a number of recommendations are
proposed to enable a future ATM system capable of coping with the current and
future challenges like capacity, resilience, sustainability and cost.
Though in agreement with the European ATM 2035 vision of “a customer
focused Single European Sky that meets future needs for aviation services and
environmental goals” we believe that the business and economic aspects are
given priority over any other recommendations of the WPG.
The continuous references to the Market, as the preferred option for ATM, or
the establishment of a strong economic regulator are seen as one of the
solutions. Unfortunately, recent experience has proved that focusing mainly on
costs has unintentional negative consequences for the quality of ATM services
and is jeopardising the ability to increase in capacity.
Reviewing licensing and training requirements for ATCOs should not be used as
leverage for any reduction in the quality of ATCO training which is designed to
ensure the competence of an ATCO and is essential in delivering a Safe ATM
service for the travelling public. Safety must remain the most important issue
and must not be compromised in any shape or form. Just stating that Safety is
paramount and not acting accordingly is not enough.
ATCEUC is in favour of initiatives that support improvements in quality of
service, but some of these recommendations are proposing a fundamental
redesign of the existing ATM system. Changes of this magnitude will affect not
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only the staff but also providers, industry and States. Full participation of all
stakeholders in the design and implementation of any future ATM system will be
essential for success.
What ATCEUC sees as lacking in this report is a strong commitment to
Social Dialogue which should be the main change management driver
that will enable us to transform this vision into a concrete and realistic
roadmap to 2035.
ATCEUC is requesting the European Commission to include staff
representatives in an exchange of views about the WPG Report with the
aim of having a wider vision about the opportunities ahead but also
about the challenges we face.
We also would like the European Commission to take this opportunity
to ensure that staff representatives have an integral role in the design
of any future ATM system.

Air Traffic Controllers European Unions Coordination (ATCEUC) was created in 1989
and is currently composed of 34 professional and autonomous trade unions
representing more than 14000 Air Traffic Controllers and Air Traffic Safety Engineering
Personnel throughout Europe. ATCEUC is part of the "European Union Sectoral Social
Dialogue - Civil Aviation" in the air traffic management field and it is recognised as a full
member of the ICB. ATCEUC with its experts participates in every work group where the
voice of its Members can and have to be expressed: SESAR JU, TSG, EGHD, EASA
TEC, EASC, ASPReT, ATM Partners and other workshops or programmes within the
framework of EUROCONTROL and the European Commission.
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